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SECTION_A

Answer all questions in one word lo m.ximum ol two senlences. Each question
carries 1 mark.

1. Deline tinancial system.

2. What is a financial asset ?

3. What ls an oplion contract ?

4. Mention any four money market instrumenls.

-^ 5. whatislPo?

6. What is Bonus issue ?

7. Give the meaning ol listing ol securities.

8. What is Kerb trading ?

9. List the main components ol a mutual lund organisation.

10. What is Repo ? (10x1= 10 Marks)
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SECTION - B
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Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragrapheach. Each question

carries 2 marks.

11. State the main functions ol linancial system.

12. Bring out the elements of financial system.

13. What is a Ell Market ?

14. Explaln CRR and SLR.

15. What is Arbitrage ?

16. Who is a Jobber ?

17. Point out the obiectives ol BSE.

'18. Describe Rematerialisation.

19. Name the different type of speculators.

20. What are close ended lunds ?

21. What is Rolling Settlement ?

22. What is GDR ? (8r2= 16 Marks).-\

SECTION - C

Answer any sixquestions in about 120 words each. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. Brielly explain the weaknesses o, lndian Financial System.

24. Highlight the characteristics ol linancial services.

25. Distinguish between money market and capital market.

26. Write a note on market lor mortgages.
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27. What are the lunctions of new issues market ?

28. Explain Book-building.

29. Describe the steps in Dematerialisalion process.

30. What are the basic type ol Derivates ?

31. Examine the defects o, stock exchanges in lndia. (6x4 = 24 Marks)

SECTION-D

Answer any 2 questions in not exceeding 4 pages each. Each question carriesr 15 marks.

32. Define financial service. Explain the different types ol Fund Based financial
services.

33. What is a stock exchange ? What are the lunctions oI stock exohanges ?

34. Describe the functions oI SEBI. Examine the role ol SEBI in regulating capital
market.

35. Classity and explain mulual lunds in lndia. (2x15 = !a [64s;
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